“We
We use E3BrainOn daily ... and we
regularly incorporate E3LIVE
E3
into our cafe menu. “
We think it is an amazing product. Here is what some others have said about E3Live.

“As a health advocate and someone who experienced quite a dramatic shift in a short period of time from
using this incredible product I can't promote it enough and it is in on my recommended list for my
naturopathic
athic clients and yoga students alike. Thank God for E3Live.
Rowena Jayne - Real Food Yogi and E3Live Australia Ambassador;
Ambassador Author of the book "THE JOY OF REAL FOOD", Yoga Instructor,
Naturopath, Raw Food Chef

“E3Live is the freshest and by far the best AFA on the market! I recommend E3Live over any other algae.
Test and be convinced!”
convinced!
David "Avocado" Wolfe - Health, Eco, Nutrition and Natural Beauty Expert Lead educator and presenter at the Institute of Integrative Nutrition,
and the Body-Mind Institute

“I've had people who have been depressed for years and years, and literally, within a few days after
receiving E3 BrainON,, their depression lifts. This is because E3Live gets to the root of helping heal the
addictive brain chemistry that underlies a lot of depression.”
Dr. Gabriel Cousens, MD, MD(H)
Director Tree of Life Rejuvenation Center. Dr. Cousens is one of the world's
world's foremost holistic medical doctors & author of Depression-Free
Depression
for
Life, Conscious Eating and other books; founder and Director of Tree of Life Rejuvenation Center in Arizona

“E3Live kicks off my day with a serious dose of energy from nutrient dense aquabotanicals which subside
my food and sugar cravings. this is especially crucial when stuck in the airport!! I do not miss a day
without taking E3Live. Thank you E3Live! My health has improved for the better.”
Jenny Wong - Ford Fashion Model; Holistic Health Counselor & Certified Colon Hydrotherapist

“E3Live is helping me in a lot more ways. Apart from better recovery and endurance I feel it's easier to
concentrate and my temperament is great. I feel calm and content even if things don't always go my way. I
even noticed the difference when I missed having my E3Live for only a day.”
Grant Hackett OAM Champion Swimmer;
Swimmer Australian Sports Medal, 2000. Centenary Medal and Medal Of the Order of Australia, 2001.

“So, as we say in Hawaii, I'm "really stoked" with E3Live! Not only am I glad I finally found E3Live to boost
my surfing performance, it also contributes to my overall health and well-being.”
well being.”
Ryk Neethling - Olympic Champion Swimmer; Olympic Gold Medalist
Medalis and World Record Holder

“3Live is the product every athlete dreams of. After only two weeks in training, I was seeing timetime
improvements that would normally take me two months to achieve. Nothing I've ever had before
compares to E3Live. I've never loved
loved life so much. I feel very privileged to have had the opportunity to
learn of such an amazing food.”
Ky Hurst - Champion Ironman, Triathlete and Olympian.
Olympian Member of the Surf Life Saving Australia Hall of Fame
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